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The media is giving way to much info !
The terroist do not have to FLY to USA now because they have many many 
already placed.

This was a plan that has been in the 'making' for many many years.

Bin Laden is PURE "SATAN" and he is also prepared to die , not knowing he 
will burn in hell. He is not afraid of 'death' nor is he afraid of killing 
children and innocent people.

He is very very angry now and what made him ssssssoooooooo angry is USA 
didnot crumble with the terroist acts they did.

If only we knew where the 'next' attack will be.
All I can see is , it will be places where people who would surely be missed 
would be , large places , shopping malls, ball fields, maybe evn hospitals , 
large places.

It is driving him MADDER since the President & Staff and 
*handling−the−business* with FEAR.

This male (Laden) , not a man , not a person , pretty much *cold hearted and 
in−human* like SATAN.

There are many many terroist in the USA right now , I can feel it.
They have presented themselves as everything you name, businessmen , doctors 
, etc.
People we would lest expect.

I just believe STRONG in depending on GOD to shield us and protect us from 
the attacks.
I have to remember something I tell people all the time , ' GOD don't make NO 
MISTAKES.
Everything happens for a reason and whats happening now was 'foretold' in 
Revelations'.
God knows exactly when we all would be born and he know exactly when , where 
and how we will 'leave this world'.
Many of us won't die , we will leave to wake up again o−n−e−d−a−y and live in 
a place that is already prepared for us.

*STAND STRONG* GOD IS ON OUR SIDE

Mrs. Mattie N. Reed 


